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Interpretation Keys of the Bible I 

A s researchers of 
the word of God, 
we must stand ap-

proved before God by 
rightly dividing his word. 
There are many keys, per-
haps hidden at first, to the 
word’s interpretation. Let’s 
look into the validity of 
chapters and verses. 
 
No translation may prop-
erly be called THE WORD 
OF GOD. The King James 
Version is a VERSION. It 
is not the King James 
TRANSLATION. A version 
is a reworking of an origi-
nal translation. Someone 
thought that if the King 
James Version was good 
enough for the Apostle 
Paul, it was good enough 
for him. The Apostle Paul 
never touched the King 
James Version for it only 
came into being around 
1611. 
 

(2 Pet 1:21 KJV)  For 
the prophecy came not 
in old time by the will of 
man: but holy men of 
God spake as they 
were moved by the 

are referred to as UNCIAL 
manuscripts. UNCIAL 
means ALL CAPS. Men 
spent so much time with 
these. The words all ran 
together without breaks. 
There are no sentences, 
periods, or punctuations 
at all. 
 
The next oldest manu-
scripts are called CUR-
SIVEs. CURSIVE means, 
"running hand.” Some 
CURSIVEs are actually 
more accurate than exist-
ing UNCIALS, which indi-
cates that the more accu-
rate CURSIVES were 
taken from even older 
UNCIALS that we no 
longer have. Since we 
have no originals, how 
can we get back to the 
originals if they are not 
available? There are 
many little keys that we 
will be unfolding in order 
to answer this question. 
 
You will have to study one 
word against another, one 
verse against another, 
one context against an-
other. If it is the word of 

Holy Ghost. 
 
It was of the originals that 
verse 21 is true. As these 
men spoke, that word was 
perfect—only the originals 
were perfect. We have no 
originals in extent today. 
The oldest manuscripts, 
not originals, date to ap-
proximately AD 430. 
Some Aramaic manu-
scripts may be older. 
Scholars may call their 
manuscripts originals, but 
they are not originals. 
MSS is the plural abbre-
viation for manuscripts; 
MS is singular. The origi-
nal is that which God gave 
when his men spoke as 
he spoke to them. 
 
The oldest that we have 
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God, then there is no con-
tradiction. If there is a dis-
crepancy, it will be either 
in your understanding, or 
in the translation. We 
must always think of re-
turning to that original 
word of God. We are al-
ways after the word that 
originally came from the 
mouth of God. If we can 
get back to the original 
word, we will be able to 
say "thus saith the Lord." 
 
To delve into keys of the 
word's interpretation, 
there are a few points that 
require consideration. 
 
• Originally, there were 

no chapters. Chapters 
were first included in 
the bible in AD 1250. 

• In the originals, there 
were no verses. 
Verses were first in-
cluded in the bible in 
AD 1550. They came 
in the Geneva bible in 
AD 1560. 

• The bible was first 
printed by Gutenberg 
in Germany in AD 
1450. 

• The authorized version 
of 1611 was one of the 
most accurate bibles 
ever printed, and was 
completely revised in 
1623. And it was again 
revised in 1638 and 

good. And the evening 
and the morning were 
the sixth day. 
 
(Gen 2:1-3 KJV)  Thus 
the heavens and the 
earth were finished, 
and all the host of 
them. {2} And on the 
seventh day God 
ended his work which 
he had made; and he 
rested on the seventh 
day from all his work 
which he had made. {3} 
And God blessed the 
seventh day, and sanc-
tified it: because that in 
it he had rested from all 
his work which God 
created and made. 

 
Chapter two begins with 
‘Thus’. Something is 
wrong because God is still 
talking about the sixth 
day. Verse four begins a 
new topic, and that would 
have been a better place 
for a chapter break. 
 

(John 2:23-25 KJV)  
Now when he was in 
Jerusalem at the pass-
over, in the feast day, 
many believed in his 
name, when they saw 
the miracles which he 
did. {24} But Jesus did 
not commit himself unto 
them, because he knew 
all men, {25} And 

1639. 
• Marginal notes were 

first added in 1660. 
• Marginal dates, by 

Usher, were first 
added in 1701, and 
they are extraneous to 
the word of God. 

• Italics were first in-
cluded in the bible in 
1762. 

 
Chapter breaks 
 
Chapter breaks are com-
pletely devoid of authority. 
 
Perhaps the most accu-
rate work has been the 
English Revised of 1881-
1885. This was taken and 
adapted to the American 
situation and called the 
1901 translation. You 
can't blame God for errors 
in verses and chapters. 
Men made the errors, and 
there are plenty. Chapters 
and verses help us, but 
they are completely de-
void of authority; they are 
man-made. We stand ap-
proved of God only if we 
rightly divide the word. 
Chapters and verses are 
good for reference, but 
NEVER for interpretation. 
 

(Gen 1:31 KJV)  And 
God saw every thing 
that he had made, and, 
behold, it was very 
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needed not that any 
should testify of man: 
for he knew what was 
in man. 

 
(John 3:1 KJV)  There 
was a man of the Phari-
sees, named Nicode-
mus, a ruler of the 
Jews: 

 
Verse 23 should really be 
the chapter break; chapter 
3:1. These first three 
verses explain Nicode-
mus. Jesus knew this by 
revelation and they should 
be included in chapter 
three. Otherwise you can't 
understand the story of 
Nicodemus. 
 

(John 7:53 KJV)  And 
every man went unto 
his own house. 

 
(John 8:1 KJV)  Jesus 
went unto the mount of 
Olives. 

 
This is an example of a 
divided verse; they di-
vided the verse right in the 
middle. 7:53 and 8:1 
should be the same verse. 
 
Chapter Headings 
 
Chapter headings were 
added by men. They were 
included based on what 
those men thought. We 

 
God only gave the original 
spoken word. He is not 
responsible for divisions 
of verses and chapters, 
for headings, and for cen-
ter references.  
 
Punctuation 
 
Punctuation; many are 
serious, first-class blun-
ders. Did you know that 
with a couple little com-
mas, you can make God's 
word say whatever you 
want? Sure, you can do 
this just by placing the 
comma in a different 
place. Punctuations are 
the translator’s interpreta-
tion and theology placed 
in the translation. When 
he wanted the word to re-
flect his views, he punctu-
ated it accordingly. All 
punctuation is completely 
devoid of divine authority. 
 

(Luke 23:43 KJV)  And 
Jesus said unto him, 
Verily I say unto thee, 
To day shalt thou be 
with me in paradise. 

 
Punctuations are the 
translator’s interpretation. 
Some non-Protestant re-
ligions place a comma be-
hind 'day.’ One group 
says that you have to go 
to purgatory after you die, 

are not interested in what 
men think; we are inter-
ested in returning to the 
originals so that we can 
say, "thus saith the Lord." 
 
If you have a bible with 
chapter headings, turn to 
Solomon’s Song, 7 and 8. 
The chapter heading 
says, "The church's 
graces, and love to 
Christ.” The church didn't 
even start until the day of 
Pentecost. Chapter head-
ings are completely de-
void of authority. 
 
Paragraphs and center 
references 
 
Paragraphs and center 
references are all man-
made. They are the trans-
lator’s interpretation of 
what he thinks it should 
say. Paragraph markings 
are devoid of authority. 
We have to get the whole 
impact, the whole thought 
content, and we can't go 
by these markings. Did 
you know that paragraph 
markings quit in Acts 
20:36? Some bibles have 
center references and 
some do not. They are 
devoid of authority. Pay 
no attention to them.  
 
This is what confuses the 
average student of the bible.  
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and then maybe to para-
dise, and one says you go 
to heaven or paradise 
right after you die. First of 
all, heaven is never men-
tioned; paradise is. They 
are not the same place. 
“ P a r a d i s e ”  m e a n s , 
“paradise.” It is used in 
Genesis chapters 1 and 2, 
and is not mentioned 
again until Luke and 
Revelation. Paradise has 
to be available, but today 
it is not. We are interested 
in the integrity and accu-
racy of the word and get-
ting back to the original. 
We will have to study the 
integrity of this verse to 
see what this is really say-
ing and that is exactly 
what we are going to do. 
 
Much love in Christ, 
 
Jerry D. Brown 
 


